. FMO shapes, energies and coefficients of dienophiles 3 and 6 (top: LUMOs, bottom: HOMOs). Figure S2 . B3LYP/6-31G* optimized geometries for the transition structures of the Diels-Alder reaction of dienophiles 3 and 6 with cyclopentadiene (9) with selected distances in Å and Wiberg bond indexes in parentheses.
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Calculations in the gas phase B3LYP/6-31G* Energy + ZPE = -609.865808 B3LYP/6-31G* Free energy = -609.906901 B3LYP/6-31G* Free energy in DCM = -610.212290 B3LYP/6-31G* Free energy in Tol = -610.211082
Number of imaginary frequencies = 1 (-420.73)
Products
Endo product (P-3+9-N) B3LYP/6-31G* Geometry B3LYP/6-31G* Energy + ZPE = -981.531152 B3LYP/6-31G* Free energy = -981.583027 B3LYP/6-31G* Free energy in DCM = -981.823637 B3LYP/6-31G* Free energy in Tol = -981.817120 Number of imaginary frequencies = 1 (-447.82)
Re exo transition structure (TS-7+9-ReX) B3LYP/6-31G* Geometry 
